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Executive Summary
|Brief Synopsis of Report|

The overall purpose of this project is to examine potential design dilemmas that arise
when planning a medical facility. This specific report thoroughly examines the concept of
social support. The first objective was to define social support and understand its key
dimensions and facets. For instance, it should be noted that social support can be
present in many forms, including emotional support, affirmation, physical aid, or
assistance. Furthermore, the report proceeds to investigate the importance of social
support in a hospital setting. Many research studies have shown a positive correlation
among high levels of social support and improved patient health outcomes. Additionally,
this report examines how social support is relevant to the key stakeholders in a hospital patients, families, friends, care providers, and administrators. Since each group has a
different perspective, conflicting views may consequently precipitate a design dilemma.
It is then up to designers to attempt to find a solution that balances the priorities for all
four groups. After addressing the concept of social support and how it relates to the four
key stakeholder groups, this report examines some current solutions used to foster support
for patients’ families and friends. Each solution is backed by evidence and rationale, and
addresses some of the potential implications for various stakeholders. Furthermore, this
report examines some innovative solutions that have been taken from a variety of
sources but can nevertheless be used in a hospital setting, in order to help achieve
appropriate levels of social support in hospitals.
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Introduction
|Project Overview and Purpose|

A design dilemma emerges when there is no clear, obvious solution available to address
a design problem. Designers, administrators, and planners are often faced with such
dilemmas as they strive to improve healthcare environments.
The purpose of this project is to experience applying, interpreting, and selecting relevant
research as part of an evidence-based approach to decision-making. Specifically, the
goal of this project is to implement evidence-based rational in order to inform the
decision-making process at a class innovation workshop, to be conducted November 1314, 2010. Prior to the workshop, each group spent 4 weeks researching a topic in depth.
At the workshop, the class will convene to consider planning, designing, and managing
an innovative Med/Surge unit, relying on the class’s collective knowledge regarding a
range of systems, sub-systems, and issues.
There are many elements that play a role in sculpting the healthcare experience for a
patient. Some of these include wayfinding, communication, supplies, maintenance, and
pharmaceuticals. This specific project thoroughly examines fostering social support by
accommodating patients’ family and friends, as it relates to a Med/Surge unit.
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Introduction

|Background and Outline of Approach|
“design is seen as
complementary
to the healing
effects of drugs,
policies, and
technology and
may foster the
process of
recovery” (6)

Background of Environmental Design Research:
Environmental design research provides insight, feedback, and clues about the implications
of one’s surroundings on human health, well-being, and behavior. Thus, we become aware
of opportunities within the built environment to improve healthcare outcomes. For
instance, providing a sense of control, encouraging social support, reducing environmental
stressors, and providing positive distractions can help create a therapeutic environment,
stimulate patient recovery, and enhance hospital experiences (4). Architects, designers,
and planners should take advantage of restorative benefits of environmental design, in
order to promote health and well-being (7).
how the brain
perceives
architecture

the effects of
environment
on the
immune
system

THERAPEUTIC
ENVIRONMENT
THEORY (4)

the psychosocial effects of
environment

The Approach:
In order to generate effective recommendations to enhance social support for patients by
family and friends, the following method will be implemented:
1. Investigate: conduct research through literature review and other resources
2. Analyze: interpret and organize findings
5
3. Recommend: make evidence-based recommendations

Introduction
|Problem Statement|

-

Social support is part of a bigger paradigm shift in medical industry to patientcentered or family-centered care. Family-centered care recognizes that the family is
a constant in the patient’s life and a major source of strength and support. It also
acknowledges the diversity and uniqueness of each patient and his or her family (2).

Social support is proven to be beneficial to patients in hospitals (2). Family members
feel that it is important to to be near to the patient and to be able to see them
regularly. However, policies, such as restricted visiting hours, often keep families from
spending time with patients (19). Throughout history there have been many changes
made in the medical industry regarding hospital visitation policies. In the 1950s and
1960s, there were restrictive visiting policies in children’s hospitals, which allowed
parents to visit their children for only a few hours each day. Today, most children’s
hospitals have an open visiting policy for parents that allow them to stay with their
children 24 hours a day (20). Although policies have changed throughout the years,
there are still many hospitals with limited visitation hours. Regardless, certain aspects
of hospital design can make it more or less difficult for families to stay with a patient
for as long as they would like. For example, rooms that do not contain a way for
parents to sleep comfortably can discourage parents from spending the night.
Similarly, another example is when hospitals do not offer quick and convenient
healthy food choices or provide a nearby kitchen facility for food preparation. This
often forces families to have to go out to pick up food elsewhere, taking away time
spent with the patient in the hospital vicinity.
Problem Statement: How can a hospital use design, policies, and technology to
provide the most innovative solutions to accommodate and support patients’ family
and friends?
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Social Support
|What is Social Support?|
“Social support is
defined as
information
leading the
subject to
believe he is
cared for and
loved,
esteemed, and a
member of a
network of
mutual
obligations” (1)

What is Social Support?

Specifically, social support is defined as, “intentional human interaction that includes
one or more of the following elements: (i) affect, which refers to appreciation,
admiration, respect or love; (ii) affirmation, which includes reinforcement, feedback
and influencing the individual’s way of making decisions; and (iii) aid, such as objects or
money and spending time in order to help someone” (8).

B
Social support consists of several domains, including emotional support, appraisal and
affirmation, informational assistance, intimacy, comfort, and physical affection (35).
Other supportive behaviors include “expressing to a sick person that he/she is cared
about, loved, or esteemed; encouraging the patient to express beliefs and feelings
openly; giving the patient a sense of belonging to a social network or support group
and providing tangible assistance” (22).
Related to a healthcare setting, social support concerns healing culture and
environmental design. Healing culture encourages relationships among patients, staff,
care providers, and visitors. Environmental design either supports or inhibits a hospital’s
approach to recovery (7).
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Social Support

|Why is social support relevant to hospital design?|

“Healthcare
facilities are
designed not only
to support and
facilitate state-ofthe-art medicine
and technology,
patient safety, and
quality patient
care, but to also
embrace the
patient, family,
and caregivers in a
psycho-socially
supportive
therapeutic
environment” (4)

“At the same time,
patients and
families are
expressing a desire
for a larger role in
healthcare
decision-making
and are asking
providers to do a
better job of
responding to
patient and family
needs” (7)

Why is it relevant?

Patients and visitors often perceive
hospitals as scary, intimidating, and
isolating places. Aside from
uncertainties associated with illness,
aspects of the hospital environment
itself may generate feelings of
uneasiness and heighten stress levels
(4).

C

D

E

Stress can compromise an individual’s
immune system, which is not ideal for
recovery (4). Luckily, available social
support may help decrease stress
levels and improve a patient’s health
status (3).
However, being confined in a hospital
can diminish access to social support
(9). Since the presence of social
support helps individuals cope with
abrupt changes and stressful
situations, patients, family, and friends
will all benefit from social support (10).
In conclusion, enhancing social
support is an essential and should be
appropriately addressed by
8
healthcare design.

NOTE: The implications of providing social support for patients and
patients’ family and friends is discussed in greater detail later on in
the report

Social Support

|Why is social support relevant to hospital design?|
“Previous results
from clinical
studies have
indicated that
social support can
improve the health
outcome of
patients with
breast cancer.
Epidemiological
studies have
suggested that
social isolation
increases the
mortality risk from
several chronic
diseases” (33).
“The main result of
our study was that
social support and
its probable
mental health
benefits may
favourably affect
the long-term
outcome,
including the
employment
status, of ICU
patients who
recover from
ARDS” (34).

Why is it relevant?
Many studies have demonstrated how social support can improve health related outcomes.
Studies have shown “a general positive association between the overall number of social
ties or contacts people have and their health status” (22). Research has shown that in a
range of healthcare and non healthcare settings, people who receive higher levels of
social support, tend to be less stressed and have better heath status than more socially
isolated people (22).
Intimacy, and more specifically the self-disclosing aspect of intimacy, have been studied in
relation to heath. In a study, participants with low levels of self-disclosure were more like to
have acute and chronic illnesses. Other studies have demonstrated that that disclosure
has been associated with better physical health in cancer patients and people who have
experience trauma (35).
Belonging, or the availability of a social network, was shown to influence physical health
symptoms. A social support network is different than a support group is a structured
meeting run by a mental health professional. Both of these forms of social support are
important for reducing stress, but a social support network, you can benefit in a number of
ways, including a feeling of belonging, a increased sense of worth, and a feeling of
security (36).
In a study published in October 2006, it was found that patients who were successfully treated
for acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) were less likely to report symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) if they felt that they received social support during and
after their stay in the Intensive Care Unit (34).
Studies in many healthcare contexts show that more social support improves recovery
outcomes in heart attack patients, survival lengths in patients with metastatic cancer and
immune functioning in family care givers of Alzheimer's patients (22).
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Social Support
|Diverse Perspectives|
“There may be
personal and
cultural
differences in
spatial behavior:
proximity to other
people and
others, body
posture, and
movement within
a given setting”
(6)

Before exploring stakeholder perspectives, it is important to keep in mind how to
accommodate hospital spaces for diverse groups. Social support can benefit the health of
people of all different ages, gender, and cultural and ethnic backgrounds.
Although, both men and women benefit from social support, one study demonstrated that
contact with family and friends lowered mortality, but this positive impact was much
greater for women than men (35). Women tend to be more social support oriented than
men (35).
In terms of age, one study, with a sample ranging from 19 to 85, found that “older people
do not appear to be as dependent as younger people on receiving social support from
diverse sources in order to maintain a sense of well-being” (44). However, another study
found that social support was beneficial for health regardless of age, and low levels of
social support were particularly detrimental to older patients (45).
Ethnic and cultural context must be taken into account in regards to social support. In
western cultures, families typically follow a nuclear model, consisting of two parents and
their children. In American-Indian, Asian, Hispanic, African, and Middle-Eastern cultures,
families often consist of an extended network of parents, siblings, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, cousins, godparents, and others. For example, in American-Indian families, tribal
leaders, elderly, and medicine men/women must be consulted before key decisions are
made. In addition, it is the male figure that is in charge of making decisions outside of the
home, while in other cultures a female is in charge (23). This must be taken into
consideration for the design of the space, as spaces should be able to accommodate
large families.
Although there are some variations in in the way social support affects health, the general
findings from these studies are that social support is beneficial to one’s health regardless of
age, gender, or culture.
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Role of Social Support
|Identifying Stakeholders: For Whom is Social Support an Issue?|

It is important to consider, balance, and prioritize the needs of key
stakeholders when evaluating possible design solutions.

F

G

H

Key Stakeholders include…
• Patients: individuals coming to the hospital for treatment
• Family & Friends: individuals (of all ages) who come to hospital to visit and offer support to
patients in the hospital; this includes mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters, sons, daughters,
neighbors, coworkers, etc.
• Care Providers: physicians (attendings, specialists), nurses, nurse practitioners, physician
assistants, nurses aides, and allied-health professionals (social workers, nutritionists, OTs, PTs)
responsible for treating medical conditions, helping patients recuperate, and assisting other
care providers
• Administrators: CEO’s, directors, managers, trustees, and businessmen who govern hospital
administration
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Role of Social Support
|Concerns and Perspectives: Patients|

Patients

“In 1965, when I was 3 years old, I was hospitalized for 6 weeks following a car accident. I was in
a room with five women (all adults). I was confined to bed, and the room had no television. My
parents could visit often but not my siblings. Whenever one of the other patients needed a
treatment, my parents had to leave. The room has no space for anyone to spend the night,
and I was scared” (14).

I
“Eichhorn et al gathered
the first data on
patients’ attitudes and
beliefs after the patients’
families had been
present during
resuscitation and/or
invasive procedures.
The 9 patients who were
interviewed said that
they were comforted
when family was present
and believed that their
family acted as
advocates and
provided important
information to the
healthcare providers”
(13)

“In 1992, when I was 36, I was hospitalized for a week with some type of virus. I was in a private
room, had a television and a window, but my window faced a brick wall. Because they didn’t
know what was wrong with me, I was not allowed visitors, and I was lonely and scared” (14).
_________________________________________
- Patients can come from a variety of different backgrounds and be many different ages;
regardless of patient characteristics, social support has been found to be beneficial and
desired by patients (45)
- Patients feel safe, comfortable, and at ease when family and friends are present
- Patients feel less isolated when they are surrounded by family; reduced social isolation may
lessen stress (1)
- Patients experience better health outcomes when family is present (1, 2, 14)
- Patients often need family to help make health related decisions
- Patients experience feelings of love, hope, comfort, and companionship when family is
present
- However, the presence of family and friends may interfere with patients getting adequate rest
and overall well-being; noise, crowding, and commotion may elevate patient stress and
precipitate feelings of being overwhelmed (12)
- Too much social support can be problematic; Most studies cite the positive benefits of social
support, but there are few studies that describe the negative impacts that can occur when
there is too much social support, such as excessive phone contact, high expression of emotion,
unsolicited advice, information without means for implementation, and aggressiveness (26)
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Role of Social Support
|Evidence: Importance of providing Social Support for Patients|

“Support from
significant others
is associated
with a patient’s
recovery, as
patients have
reported higher
levels of
psychological
well-being and
overall life
satisfaction
when they have
received
sufficient
emotional and
tangible support
from their
significant others
and were
satisfied with the
support they
received” (8)

J

Providing patients with social
support can lessen stress, reduce
fear/anxiety, improve outcomes,
and stimulate healing. Specifically,
“Social support may reduce the
amount of medication required,
accelerate recovery, and facilitate
compliance with prescribed
medical regimes” (1). Providing
patients with social support may
also help patients take their mind
off of their serious medical
conditions and promote feelings of
usefulness (6). Plus, family-centered
spaces are associated with
decreased length of stay, fewer
medication errors, and fewer falls
(14). In conclusion, the presence of
family and friends during
hospitalization is beneficial to the
patient’s physical, social,
emotional, and mental well-being.
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Role of Social Support
|Evidence: Importance of providing Social Support for Patients|

“A qualitative study by Happ et al.
(2007) also found that family presence
and their social support through
touching, talking, and surveillance
helped patients to deal with their
treatments better and facilitated their
clinical progress. The study showed
that ICU and stepdown patients with
family members present withdrew
significantly more quickly from long
term mechanical ventilation.” (2)

K

“An experimental study
by Chatham (1978) looked at the impact of
social support through patient family interaction
on a patient’s postoperative behaviors... Results
showed that patients with specific social
interactions with families (such as eye contact,
frequent touch, and verbal orientation to time,
person, and place) exhibited fewer
manifestations of postcardiotomy psychosis.” (2)

L

“Several studies in
healthcare contexts have
indicated that social
support improves, for
example, recovery
outcomes in myocardial
infarcti on patients, and
survival length in patients
with metastatic cancer” (3)
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Role of Social Support
|Concerns and Perspectives: Family and Friends|

Family and Friends

“My son spent the majority of the past year in the hospital. It was a difficult time for our family, but the
staff worked together to ensure that our family was taken care of. In addition to making us as
comfortable as possible, we were included in the decision-making process and the staff listened to our
suggestions for making things easier for other families. Anne K ”(27).

M
“It is well established that
the well-being of
people’s family member
is crucially important to
their own health and
welfare: if you know that
everyone in the family is
well, that will make you
feel better; whereas
concern over the health
and well-being of other
family members
increases anxiety and
adversely affects wellbeing” (11)

“When our 6 year old daughter goes in for her quarterly MRI's we are able to be by her side as she is put
to sleep and when she wakes up. It's very important to the child to never feel alone at any time during
their hospital stay. Pete B” (27).

_________________________________________

-Family and friends desire to help make health-related decisions for loved ones
-Need for proximity, information, comfort, support, and assurance (7)
-Family members experience poorer sleep (in terms of both quality and quantity) when staying
with a patient in the hospital (7)
-Family members change their eating habits and eat more unhealthy “junk” food because it is
quicker and often more convenient (in order to minimizing leaving the patient’s/loved one’s
side) (7)
-Experience elevated stress levels (7)
-Are at risk of contracting contagious infections from airborne contamination (7)
-The Critical Care Family Needs Inventory (CCFNI) is a survey used in many studies to address
families needs when a family member is in the hospital. It consists of 45 questions rated on a
four degree scale from not important to very important. Statements include:
-To visit at any time.
-To have comfortable furniture in the waiting room.
-To have the waiting room near the patient.
-To see the patient frequently (46).
-Proximity and being able to see the patient regularly are of high importance to families (47).
-Visitation is really important to families. When the need to visit the patient is not met, family
members’ stress levels rise. When children of ICU patients are allowed to visit, their fears and
15
anxiety lessen (48).

Role of Social Support

|Evidence: Importance of providing social support for Patients’ Family & Friends|

“O’Farrell et al.
(2000) reported
that 66% of spouses
of patients
undergoing
cardiac
rehabilitation met
the criteria for
distress. Distress
experienced by a
family member
may be even
greater than that
experienced by
the
patient with
cardiac disease.”
(10)

Hospitalization of a loved one
may precipitate symptoms such
as anxiety, depression, appetite
disturbances, sleeping disorders,
and stress (I). Thus, providing
patients’ family and friends with
support is essential, “A family
member’s long-term illness
affects the well-being and
health of the entire family.
Family members also need
support to cope with a longterm illness or the death of their
loved one” (2). Social support is
shown to reduce stress, anxiety,
and depression of visitors (1).
Social support involves tangible,
informational, and emotional
factors (2,3). Providing
adequate social support for
patients’ family and friends
requires attention to many
overlapping concerns and
sub-issues. Patients’ family and
friends need proximity,
information, comfort, support,
and assurance. (7)

N
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Role of Social Support

|Evidence: Importance of providing social support for Patients’ Family & Friends|

“Meyers et al interviewed 39 members of patient’s
families after members’ experience with family
presence during resuscitation and/or invasive
procedures. The family members reported that
presence was beneficial to themselves and to their
loved one because it was important to be helpful to
their love one…;it comforted the family;…it decreased
worry and lessened helplessness” (13)

P

O

It is important for the patient’s family and friends to be
well-supported for the patient’s behalf as well. “Based
on data collected through subject interviews and
questionnaires, a study of 417 patient-spouse pairs found
that spouse anxiety and depression were correlated with
patient psychosocial distress. They found that patients’
psychosocial adjustment to illness was worse when
spouses were more anxious or depressed than the
patients.” (2)
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Role of Social Support
|Concerns and Perspectives: Care Providers|
Care Providers

“A child critically ill in the ICU must be one of the most stressful situations for a family,"
Gutierrez said. "I can't imagine anything more stressful. A lot of the anxiety which
comes from uncertainty and not knowing what is going to happen can be curtailed
through communication.” - Juan Gutierrez, MD, at the Goryeb (28)
_________________________________________

Q
“Because of the serious
and unstable condition
of patients, staff
members in intensive
care units often direct all
of their energy to saving
lives and focus mainly
on close assessment,
observation, monitoring
for complications and
management of
technology. The
intention of giving family
support may be present,
but the reality is often
that the needs of family
members are largely
ignored or forgotten”
(18)

-Dealing with patients’ family and friends is often stressful and may be uncomfortable;
procedures (such as resuscitation) may be more stressful to perform under family
supervision (13)
-Family members may not be emotionally capable of dealing with certain situations;
potential observation of traumatic situations may be detrimental to health and wellbeing (13)
-Family and friends may disrupt order and structure of system (12)
-Lack of time to deal with visitors, due to increasingly busy schedule filled with
responsibilities
-Primary concern is patient recovery; supporting, engaging, and interacting with
family and friends is not the top priority for care providers
-Nurses’ perceptions of a families’ needs often determines if those needs are met
-One study found that “nurses perceived families as not wanting to participate in
patient care and perceived family members as uncomfortable asking questions” (47).
-In order for nurses to meet patients and families needs and to be supportive, they
need to better understand and identify what those needs are
-Staff-family communication can provide emotional, information, and tangible social
support to family members, which can facilitate involvement in patient care (7).
-Centralized nursing stations can limit family access to staff, and decentralized nursing
stations can allow nurses to spend more time in patient rooms and visit rooms more
frequently, allowing for more interaction (7)
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Role of Social Support
|Concerns and Perspectives: Administrators|
Administrators

R
“Though the trend is
toward increasing visiting
hours, many administrators
still favor imposing some
limits, said Forte, clinical
operations manager. The
most common argument
for limiting visitation is a
concern about infection
control, she said. The
theory is that more people
translates to more
germs…having extra
people around can make
treatment difficult for
health professionals.
Sometimes space is an
issue. "It can be hard to
get in the room without
disturbing anyone," she
said. "It can make the
work a bit awkward at
times” (49).

“This is one of the most important reports we receive,” says Beth Houghton, board chair
at Moffitt [ H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center]. “Patient assessment as to how we are doing
is very important and is something we watch very closely. From a board’s perspective,
the greater inclusion of patients and families into the care process and operations of
the hospital was a natural. This is a group whose feedback we highly value.” (29)
_________________________________________

- Hospital administrators have control over hospital policies, such as visiting hours
-Open-door visiting policies may make clinicians feel like they are always being
observed
- Dealing with family and friends may negatively affect staff retention and employee
satisfaction
- Will patient satisfaction be improved by providing social support for family and
friends? Increased satisfaction can increase likelihood of recommending hospital to
future patient
- In a few studies, families expressed greater satisfaction when there were
increased visiting hours and increased patient control over visiting hours (47)
- Efficiency of the system is a priority (7)
- Budget is an issue; how much will it cost? (7)
- Resources (economic, time, energy) are limited (7)
- Is it safe to have family and friends in the hospital? (7)
- Increased risk of infection for patients, family, and friends (7)
- Will family presence increase lawsuits and litigations? (13)
- Without family support, patients may experience increased healing and recovery
time; this may be more costly due to longer hospital stays for patients (49)
19

Role of Social Support
|What’s the Dilemma? What are Key Issues?|

Evidence reveals that patients benefit from receiving social support from families
and friends. Additionally, research suggests that families and friends benefit from
receiving accommodations while visiting loved ones in the hospital. However,
although evidence clearly demonstrates that patients, families, and friends benefit
from receiving social support, this issue is somewhat controversial due to different
priorities of stakeholders. Accommodating the desire for social support comes at
what cost to care providers and administration?
What’s the dilemma? What are key issues to be
addressed?
o

o
o
o

If administration must invest in supporting visitors,
this means less resources (time, space, energy, money)
will be directly available for patient care. Since
resources are limited, should resources be used
directly for patients or to comfort their families and
friends? Are there enough resources to accommodate
this additional demand (ex. is there space?)?
What is the best way to balance the needs of patients
and families with the needs of different stakeholders?
What is the best way to provide support for families
and friends of patients?
How does a space accommodate multiple families at
once?

S
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Recommendations
Guideline #1: Spaces should be flexible and easily controlled by patients
and families in order to adjust to situational needs.
Guideline #2: Provide patients with single rooms, with designated family
areas.
Guideline #3: Provide family lounges and waiting areas near patients.
Guideline #4: Create a comfortable environment by incorporating “soft”
finishes, furnishings, and materials into the design.
Guideline #5: Create an environment that reduces negative noise but
allows for positive stimulation, such as music.
Guideline #6: Use technology to foster social support.
Guideline #7: Provide natural gardens for patients and families to use.
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Recommendations
|Guideline #1|
“Families who can
control the
temperature and
lighting in their
rooms, the
amount of privacy
they have, the
number,
frequency and
length of visitation,
the type and
volume of music,
and the timing
and content of
meals will
experience less
stress and will likely
be more satisfied”
(7).

Guideline #1: Spaces should be flexible and easily controlled by patients
and families in order to adjust to situational needs.
Evidence & Rationale:
- Sociopetal features encourage social interaction (4) while side by side seating inhibits social interaction (7)
- The ability to control one’s surroundings leads to feelings of competency and may lead to positive patient
outcomes (4); uncontrollable situations are stressful (7)
- Opportunity to personalize a space may lend a sense of familiarity to an otherwise foreign environment (7)
- Lots of different activities which require different conditions occur in a single setting (i.e. socializing, sleeping,
examinations, etc. all take place in a patient room); environmental conditions should be appropriate to activity
- In order to respect the emotional rollercoaster of emotions often associated with hospitalization, it is important
that spaces offer access to privacy and interaction (7)

T
X
X

X
X
X

O

Possible Design Responses:
- Non-fixed seating accommodates groups of
various sizes (4)
- Temperature controls in patient room
- Adjustable lighting
- Partitions, dividers, curtains (7)
- Transformative furniture
-Allow families to personalize the environment
through artwork and other items

OX

X
X

U
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Recommendations
|Guideline #1|

Guideline #1: Spaces should be flexible and easily controlled by patients
and families in order to adjust to situational needs.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-Feel in control; experience reduced stress levels (7)
-Can adjust setting to fit different activities that the patient may participate in, such as sleeping or socializing
-Patients can have more control over the level of social interaction as desired; this will help eliminate feelings
of being overwhelmed or isolated (12, 26)
Family and Friends

-Feel in control; experience reduced stress; more satisfied with the hospital visiting experience
-Can accommodate different cultural and familial contexts more readily
Care Providers

-Space can adapt for different types of activities performed by various care providers in the patient room, such
as physical therapy sessions or daily examinations
-If patients and families can control the spaces themselves, they may not ask for nurses to help them as often
Administrators

-Having more control options can be more expensive, but will also increase patient and family
satisfaction; increased satisfaction may increase the likelihood of patients, family, and friends
recommending the hospital to other
-If space can adapt to different activities and patient does not have to be moved to different space,
this may help to alleviate and address transportation, space, and temporal constraints
23

Recommendations
|Guideline #1|

Guideline #1: Spaces should be flexible and easily controlled by patients
and families in order to adjust to situational needs.
Potential Innovative Solutions:

Nuovolio by Resource Furniture

Flexible Furniture
-!Furniture that is capable of transforming (i.e. a chair
may be transformed into a table) can serve different
functions
-Depending on the orientation, the same piece of
furniture may serve different purposes
-Multipurpose furniture adapts to situational needs
Murphy beds
- Beds can be easily accessed when needed; beds
can be easily put away when not needed
-Helps save space and is efficient

V

W
Couch transforms into a
bunk bed. This would
allow family members
to have a place to sit
during the day and also
accommodates
multiple family
members at night.

X

Chair converts to a table to accommodate
different activities.
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Recommendations
|Guideline #1|

Guideline #1: Spaces should be flexible and easily controlled by patients
and families in order to adjust to situational needs.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
Multifunctional Dividers
-The partition height and width can be adjusted as
desired to create a designated family zone easily
-This can allow the patients and the family to decide
how much privacy there will be between the
patient and family zone

Z

Y

Z
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Recommendations
|Guideline #2|

Guideline #2: Provide patients with single rooms, with designated family areas.
“Being able to
sleep in the
patient room
also provides
social support
and
reassurance for
both patient
and family
members” (7)

Evidence & Rationale:
- Spaces that are private help facilitate patient-family-staff
discussion, communication, and disclosure, increasing
family participation in patient care (2)
- Single rooms are associated with higher patient and
visitor satisfaction; multi-bed rooms may detract visitors,
resulting in less available social support (2)
Possible Design Responses:
- Family zones within patient room, equipped with furniture
for sleeping, areas for relaxing (4)

c

a

d

b

Emory University Hospital’s
neuroscience ICU incorporated
family space directly adjacent
to the patient room. Family
and patient zones are divided
by a partition. This particular
design enhanced
communication, privacy, and
convenience (15). “Such
[family] visits may also help
reduce length of stay, cost and
liability from errors” (16). After
this new design way
implemented, length of patient
stay was cut in half and
medication errors dropped
significantly (16).
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“When patients in
one University of
Michigan study
were asked
whether they
would like a family
member or friend
to be able to
spend the night,
over 85 percent
responded
positively” (6)

Guideline #2: Provide patients with single rooms, with designated family areas.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-Increased privacy for patient; family is available if desired (7)
-Increased degree of acoustical privacy allows patients to sleep better (2)
Family and Friends

-Increased privacy and comfort
-Family is easily accessible to patient and care-providers; this helps facilitate participation in patient care
decisions
-If a patient is in a private room, the family will stay longer (2) and will not be asked to leave as often compared
to if the patient was in a double, where another patient may be receiving treatment in the same room
Care Providers

-Since family will be able to offer the patient with assistance, such as getting in and out of bed, staff will not
have to check on patients as often (2)
-Having family present all of the time may interfere with some work or activities; the sense of being observed
may potentially create some uneasiness and anxiety amongst care providers
Administrators

-Single rooms reduce infection rates, which help save money in the long term (5)
-Single rooms with family areas will take up more space than multi-patient rooms or rooms without a family
zone
-Do you justify the extra space and cost with the increased satisfaction it provides? After all, increased visitor
satisfaction is key for a profitable business (14)
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Guideline #2: Provide patients with single rooms, with designated family areas.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
-Provide dividers that are multifunctional
-This divider was designed for office space (39), but can be applied to hospital rooms, creating division of
space between the patient and the family area; it also serves other purposes, such as a place for storage or
for displaying items to make the space more personalized
- In the hotel industry, pod hotels are becoming
more and more popular. These rooms are just 50
square feet (38), so they would not take up a lot
of room in a hospital where space is very
valuable

e
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“The location of
family waiting
spaces in ICUs is
very important. It
defines visual and
physical access of
families to patients
in ICUs. It also
signals the degree
to which
families are
integrated with
patient
care…Family
spaces located
outside the unit
may suggest that
families are not
integrated with
patient care in the
unit. On the other
hand, family
spaces provided
within the patient
room may
indicate that
families are well
integrated with
patient care” (7).

Guideline #3: Provide family lounges and waiting areas near patients.
Evidence & Rationale:
-Physical access and being in close proximity to the patient are important (7)
-Family members consider the waiting areas as a place where would could obtain emotional support- a place
where “one family consoles another family” and “where you can be with people in similar situations” (7)
-However, family perceptions of traditional waiting room are mostly negative; people feel that the space is cold,
dirty, and small; the furniture is commonly uncomfortable and too close together (7)
Possible Design Responses:
-As illustrated by the Planetree model of care, a family kitchen on patient wards allows individuals to enjoy family
meals, helping maintain some degree of normalcy (4)
- Activity areas, equipped with computers, internet, access to healthcare information, allow individuals to
communicate with life outside the hospital and keep up-to-date with other obligations (7)
- Accommodations such as kitchens, bathrooms, and laundry areas are often desirable
-Provide age-appropriate activities and services, such as play rooms
for young visitors or child care centers for parents to leave their children

i
h
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Guideline #3: Provide family lounges and waiting areas near patients.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-Family remains nearby; patient can also maintain some privacy and individual space, since family may spend
time in lounges (visitors may spend time in areas other than patient rooms)
Family and Friends

-Families will feel more integrated into the patient’s care regime (7)
-The space should be large enough to accommodate all family members comfortably (7), taking into account
ethnic and cultural variations (23)
-Can prepare simple meals, so don’t always need to eat “junk” food or whatever is available (7)
-Provides a space for families to use outside of the patient room for a break or chance to get away
-Can different families use the space at different times?
Care Providers

-Can serve as a space for care providers to talk to families away from patients if they do not want the patient to
hear
-The family can wait in the lounge or waiting area; this is ideal if visitors may interfere with a treatment provided
by care provider
Administrators

-Takes up valuable space in the hospital- how do you determine how much space is necessary for visitors
(How many visitors are expected at once? Can more than one family use the space at the same time?)?
-If the family is happier, they will be more likely to recommend the hospital to other people, which may
make it worth spending money on family lounges and waiting areas
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Guideline #3: Provide family lounges and waiting areas near patients.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
-These indoor playgrounds are found in malls; these types of play areas can work in a building in any climate
-Providing a waiting area space that is more fun and entertaining, can give patients who are able a positive
distraction
-The space can also benefit families, who come to visit a patient with a young child; if the playground serves
as a daycare area, families can leave their children with supervision, while visiting a patient
-If providing a space like this, should also provide a more
quiet and intimate resting areas (7)
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“A novel study
by Harris (2000)
found that
family and
friends stayed
substantially
longer during
visits to
rehabilitation
patients when
patient
rooms were
carpeted rather
than covered
with vinyl
flooring.” (2)

Guideline #4: Create a comfortable environment by incorporating “soft”
soft” finishes,
furnishings, and materials into the design.
Evidence & Rationale:
- A “soft” ambience can increase disclosure; individuals in “soft rooms” (rug, decorations, indirect lighting,
upholstered furniture, more homelike) participated in more intimate conversations compared to individuals in
“hard rooms” (barren, tiles, simple furniture) (6)
- Home-like decorations increase communication and comfort (17)
A study by Miwa and Hanyu (2006)
“…showed that dim lighting yielded
more pleasant and relaxed feelings,
more favorable impressions of the
interviewer, and more self-disclosure
than did the bright lighting…thus, the
pleasant and relaxed feelings related to
dim lighting may well enhance the
perceived attractiveness of a counselor
and self-disclosure from clients. The
results imply that interior design could
influence communication and other
relationships in counseling rooms.” (17)

Possible Design Responses:
- Home-like décor (rugs, artwork, etc.)
(17)
- Carpeting (2)
- Soothing, muted colors create
calming spaces; bold patterns and
bright colors could be misinterpreted
as threatening (7)
- Dim-lighting (17)

m
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Guideline #4: Create a comfortable environment by incorporating “soft”
soft” finishes,
furnishings, and materials into the design.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

- This type of environment is more home-like, making patients stays more comfortable
- Individuals in “soft rooms” are more willing to discuss personal details that those questioned in a “hard”
room (6); for instance, research indicates that self-disclosure is higher in counseling rooms with dim lighting,
as opposed to counseling rooms with bright lighting (17)
Family and Friends

-This type of environment is more home-like, which can increase family and friends comfort levels
-Carpeting instead of vinyl flooring in patients room increases the length of a family or visitor’s stay (2)
Care Providers

- Materials, such as carpet, can make it more difficult to perform certain activities, such as rolling a cart or
other things with wheels
Administrators

-Certain soft finishes are more difficult to clean and maintain, increasing costs of maintenance
-Carpeting may increase infection (2)
-Family satisfaction can increase likelihood that they recommend hospital to others, which is important in
terms of financial concerns
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Guideline #4: Create a comfortable environment by incorporating “soft”
soft” finishes,
furnishings, and materials into the design.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
The AgION Upholstery Collection is a safe, antimicrobial technology that actively targets bacteria on the
protected surface of the upholstery. This used silver ion technology that is already in place in other medical
devices and products, such as cell phones. The antimicrobial will not wash off. The soft material is available in a
variety of patterns and colors (32).

n
Carpet can also have other benefits in addition to increasing social support through being more
homelike and comfortable to patients and families. Interface, a producer of carpet squares used in
hospitals and other commercial buildings has begun to produce carpet tiles with RFID tags woven into
them. These tags are able to track equipment as they roll over the carpet, which can help
administrators and hospital staff to keep track of important equipment in large hospitals (50).
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"Music therapy
addresses the
physical,
emotional,
cognitive and
social needs of
the patient," says
Music Therapist
Brian Schreck.
(37)

Guideline #5: Create an environment that reduces negative noise but
allows for positive stimulation, such as music.
Evidence & Rationale:
-Reduced noise can improve sleep and reduce stress for both patients and families (7)
-Nature sounds and soft, classical music can produce a calming effect for families (7)
-Having more sleep and being more calm can improve the interaction with the patients
-Noise can be a health hazard, as it can increase blood pressure (20)
-Music therapy can promote better verbal communication and socialization for patients with Alzheimer’s disease (25)
-Music therapy also shown to foster social interaction in other cases
-At Cincinnati Children’s Medical Center, sick children can participate
in music therapy, which promotes storytelling through music and
allows the patients families to be involved; the music therapy sessions
are also done with groups of patients, encouraging social interaction (37)

Possible Design Responses:
-Use of carpet and other sound reducing materials (7)
-Allow family to have direct control over music (7)
-Use white noise to mask undesirable noises
-Retrofit carts with wheels that create less noise (20)
-Wireless nurse call systems to eliminate noisy nurse pages (20)

q
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”When the sound
absorbing ceiling
tiles were in
place, patients
evidenced lower
physiological
stress, slept
better, reported
better care from
nurses, and had
lower incidence
of
rehospitalization
in the weeks
following
discharge” (2).

Guideline #5: Create an environment that reduces negative noise but
allows for positive stimulation, such as music.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-Decreased level of bothersome noise increases sleep and decreases the amount of unintended awakenings
from rest (2)
-Decreased level of bothersome noise increases privacy; this may increase satisfaction, and decrease stress
(2)
Family and Friends

-Families will be less stressed when exposed to less bothersome noise, and therefore can offer better social
support to patients
Care Providers

-Staff can be distracted by noise, which can increase medical errors and stress (2)
-Staff voices and equipment is a big source of noise (2)
Administrators

-Less noise can increase patient and family satisfaction, making a more desirable healthcare setting
-Less stress for staff, so lower turnover rate
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Guideline #5: Create an environment that reduces negative noise but allows for
positive stimulation, such as music.
Potential Innovative Solutions:

o

p

Some hotels have begun to offer
noise canceling headphones and
ipods that can be rented. This can
help to cancel out excess, unwanted
noise in the environment, and also
allow patients to pick the type of
music they would like to listen to.
Music has calming and positive
effects on patients and giving
patients control over music

The Yacker Tracker is a device that measures sound levels. When the
space gets too noisy and exceeds a decibel level of noise set by the
user, the traffic light turns red and the overhead lights in the space
dim to alert doctors and nurses. This device was originally designed
for schools but is now increasingly being found in hospitals (20).
Other changes to hospital policies and employee training can be
made to make staff more aware of the importance of not creating
too much noise. Rather than a overhead paging system, each staff
member can wear a small hands-free personal communicator that
operates like a cell phone, where each staff member can be paged
directly.
“One medical center in Ohio is utilizing a hands-free communication
system to enable clinicians to call for assistance or answer pages by
utilizing voice recognition. This system helps nurses effectively
manage multiple tasks while increasing inter-departmental
communication” (40).
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Guideline #6: Use technology to foster social support.
Evidence & Rationale:
-Online support groups offer a way for patients to interact with other patients or people; this is important if
patients’ health limits or restricts them from face to face contact (24)
-Social support groups allow patients to have a safe outlet to express their feelings and emotions to peers who
have been or are currently in the same position at them. Sometime patients prefer this to placing an extra burden
on their family and friends (24)
-Groups can provide patients with a feeling of empowerment, as they can also help other people (24). Online
support groups require limited material resources and can overcome issues of time and proximity constraints (24).
-Online groups, as opposed to weekly meeting groups, can free patients of the constraint of only being able to
participate in a group on a specific day and time, especially if their condition makes them to weak or ill to
participate (24).
-Some hospitals have had issues with nurses and other staff members posting private information or photos of
patients on their personal Facebook accounts (42). As more people begin to use Facebook and other social
media sites, hospitals have to become more stringent with their patient privacy policies. Many hospitals have a
no tolerance policy and block employees from using Facebook and similar sites while at work (42).
Possible Design Responses:
-Provide computers, laptops, and wireless access for patients and
family and friends to use in patient rooms, family lounges,
and waiting areas.
-Provide patients with information to websites where they can join
an online peer group or read about other people experiences
through blogs, such as Patientslikeme.com
-Hospitals should dedicate resources to keeping patients and
families informed on hospital initiative through Facebook, Twitter
and other commonly used social media
-Smartphones
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Guideline #6: Use technology to foster social support.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-Not all patients will be able to use certain types of technology due to limited experience with technology;
some older users may not understand how to use the technology and/or may find it frustrating
Family and Friends

-This can provide families with access to health related information, so they can research and better
understand a loved one’s medical condition and potential treatment options
-By integrating technology into the hospital environment, this may allow visitors to stay in better contact with
the outside world (7); if visitors can communicate and work in the hospital rather than in the office, they can
remain by the patient’s side longer
Care Providers

-Can use technology to interact with patients and to communicate with the family
Administrators

-Do you put a computer or laptop in every room versus allowing people to rent them on a need basis? Could
this affect the spread of infection?
-How do you protect privacy and security of patients?

_____________________________________________________________________________
Other Implications:
- Does this take away from face to face support?
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Guideline #6: Use technology to foster social support.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
The University of Minnesota Medical Center has new
phones that use wireless internet technology to
integrate with the equipment already in place at the
hospital. In a typical hospital, when patients press the
call button in their room, someone at the nurse’s
station answers and relays the request to the nurse
through page, which can take up to ten minutes. In
this new system, when patients push the call buttons
on their room, it directly dials their nurse, so that the
nurse can respond immediately. If the nurse can’t
respond, the call gets forwarded to two other nurses.
This new system has greatly increased patient
satisfaction at the hospital, and can increase the
social support that the patient receives from the
nurses (41).

t

A computerized device, known as COACH, is being developed in Canada and Scotland to help people
who suffer from dementia. This device consists of a camera and a video screen and helps these patients
do simple everyday tasks that they have trouble remembering, such as washing their hands. Although a
machine like this would help to relieve some burden from the care giver, this could take away face to
face contact and could cause more social isolation than it was intending (43).
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Guideline #7: Provide natural gardens for patients and families to use.
Evidence & Rationale:
- Gardens can support social interaction and support (7)
-They are restorative through reducing stress and improving emotional well-being
-View of nature or gardens, even for less than five minutes, produces many positive responses, such as
pleasantness and calmness, and decreases negative emotions, such as fear, sadness, or anger (21)
-Gardens can reduce stress through encouraging social support and privacy, and allowing a chance to escape
stressful hospital settings.
Possible Design Responses:
-Green roofs can serve as a space for patients, families, and staff to go. As they are located on the roof, they do
not take up a lot of valuable space that can be used for other revenue generating space. They are also
sustainable and can produce other benefits for the hospital.
-Garden features should include a variety of spaces for sitting with comfortable and moveable seating
arrangements, a location close to waiting areas and patient rooms

u
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“gardens
are a useful
component of the
healing design.
They are probably
most effective in
congested urban
conditions, where
families often have
no access to
nature. However, in
big cities, hospitals
are built on
expensive real
estate. It is not easy
to convince the
administrators that
gardens can be as
cost effective as,
for example, ten
additional
patient rooms or
one additional
diagnostic lab in
terms of hospital
earnings” (7).

Guideline #7: Provide natural gardens for patients and families to use.
Implications for Stakeholders:
Patients

-It can be difficult for all patients to access a physical garden, but view of nature and natural elements indoors,
can also produce positive benefits; this is especially a concern for patients who are bed-ridden or mobility
impaired
-Can be unhygienic and possible risk of infection (22)
Family and Friends

-Gardens are a good setting for families to go with the patients to interact outside of the patient room or
indoor lounges
-Nature may help relieve stress
Care Providers

-Staff can also use gardens as a means to escape the stressful work environment (21)
Administrators

-May feel that it is more beneficial financially for hospital to build extra patient rooms or labs than a garden,
since a garden it is not a revenue generating space (7)
-Gardens may increases patient and family satisfaction, which may increase the likelihood that patients and
visitors will recommend the hospital to others
-Views of nature can lead to shorter lengths of stay (2), which can reduce cost and lead to great patient
satisfaction
_____________________________________________________________________________

Other Implications:

-Weather can be an issue, as climates that are too cold or too hot can prevent families from using the space
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Guideline #7: Provide natural gardens for patients and families to use.
Potential Innovative Solutions:
Left: This is an attempt to incorporate as
much nature as possible into the
building. The spaces are perceived to be
a part of the outdoors (30).

w

Below: Stefan Gzyl’s project Pac Disponible is
part of an international competition on ways
to originally incorporate nature into the
urban environment. The idea is a condensed
park, located in 15 square meters, has
sealed glass and is able to control the
temperature and microclimate so that the
space stay green all year (31).
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More Innovative Solutions
Cooperative Care is a potential solution, related to resort/hotel type hospitals. Specifically,
Cooperative Care is a model that requires patients to have a close friend or family member as a care
partner in the healing process. The care partner assists the patient with daily activities and helps nurse
the patient back to health. The patients and their care partners reside in private, home-like suites with
at least two beds, a living room, and a kitchenette. This model is frequently used for the care of
transplant, cancer, and rehabilitation patients. It can help patients transition from the hospital to the
home much easier. Although this idea has been around for many years, it does not appear that many
hospitals implement it (14). However, space constraints and the high cost of space must be taken into
account.
Examples- NYU, Lied Transplant Center in Omaha Nebraska

y
Benefits: (14)
-Improved patient outcomes
-Fewer falls
-Improved staff morale
-Less staff turnover

- Faster recoveries
-Easy transition from hospital to home
- Fewer medication errors
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Future Considerations
|Looking Forward: Surpassing Current Limitations|

Although Environmental Design Research is extensive in some arenas, there are niches which have not
received sufficient attention. For instance, “…a lack of research in many areas concerning patients and
families has been a significant barrier to healing design. For example, regarding human senses, studies
on the role of tactile qualities of architecture in the process of healing has not been reported in the ED
research literature…This is an important limitation concerning healing design.” (7) Other aspects of
human experience such as memory and spirituality have not yet been adequately explored. (7)
Limited knowledge may be problematic, slowing the progress of creating more effective healing spaces.
As more thorough research is conducted, the availability of new insights offers opportunities for making a
difference through the built environment, especially in the context of healthcare design.

z
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Conclusion
Available social support is important for patients in a hospital. Regardless of age, gender,
ethnicity, or cultural background, patients experience positive health benefits and an
increased speed of recovery when they receive social support from their families and friends
(22, 35, 36). In order to foster social support, families and friends must be comfortably
accommodated when they visit the hospital. This could mean that policies, such as visiting
hours need to be reconsidered in order to provide families with more flexible hours; this may
allow visitors to spend more time with a loved one in the hospital. There are also many design
elements that can be incorporated into a med/surge setting in order to support families and
friends when they are visiting a patient in the hospital. For example, spaces that are flexible
and can be easily controlled by patients and visitors increases satisfaction and provide more
opportunities for interaction (7). Additionally, private patient rooms with an included family
zone increases the amount of time that families spend with the patient (2). Gardens also
provide an environment outside of the room that encourages social interaction among
patients and families (7, 21).
Although all of these things promote social support and lead to better patient outcomes, they
are not always included in hospital redesign. Often issues arise when there are different
priorities from the various stakeholders: the patients, family and friends, care providers, and
administrators. For example, administrators often don’t see the value in providing a garden
when they could use that valuable space for more patient rooms or other revenuegenerating space (7). Thus, differing priorities, perspectives and concerns often generate
challenging debates, such as design dilemmas. As designers and planners approach such
dilemmas, they must consider how to best balance differ stakeholder priorities while
developing innovative solutions at the same time.
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